. 2018. Learning from collaborative research on sustainably managing fresh water: implications for ethical research-practice engagement. Ecology and Society 23 (1) ABSTRACT. Since the mid-2000s, there has been increasing recognition of the promise of collaborative research and management for addressing complex issues in sustainably managing fresh water. A large variety of collaborative freshwater research and management processes is now evident around the world. However, how collective knowledge development, coproduction, or cocreation is carried out in an ethical manner is less well known. From the literature and our experiences as applied, transdisciplinary researchers and natural resource management practitioners, we seek to describe and explore these aspects of empirical cases of collaborative freshwater research and management. Drawing on cases from Indigenous community-based natural resource management in northern Australia, flood and drought risk management in Bulgaria, water management and climate change adaptation in the Pacific, and regional catchment and estuary management in Victoria and New South Wales in Australia, we identify lessons to support improved collaborative sustainable freshwater management research and practice. Cocreation represents an emerging approach to participation and collaboration in freshwater management research-practice and can be seen to constitute four interlinked and iterative phases: coinitiation, codesign, coimplementation, and coevaluation. For freshwater researchers and managers and their collaborators, paying attention to these phases and the ethical dilemmas that arise within each phase will support the cocreation of more effective and ethical research-practice through: sensitizing collaborators to the need for reflexivity in research-practice, proposing action research codesign as a method for managing emergent questions and outcomes, and supporting more equitable outcomes for collaborators through an emphasis on coevaluation and collaborative articulation of the links between research outputs and practice outcomes. 
INTRODUCTION
With a growing trend toward collaborative approaches for managing freshwater resources, researchers of all kinds have become involved in a range of collective and participatory processes. Their roles range from documenters and evaluators to instigators, designers, model providers, facilitators, and active stakeholders of collective natural resources management, including freshwater management. This continuous growth in researcher-stakeholder interaction in freshwater management has led to substantial bodies of literature distributed across and between academic disciplines. This literature addresses methods related to, and the results of, such interactions, and the collective knowledge and action that arises from them. Attempts to foster changes in freshwater management and stakeholder actions as a result of the collective processes include, but are not limited to, literature about joint action, participatory and transdisciplinary research (e.g., Barreteau et al. 2010) , coinquiry (e.g., Heron and Reason 2001, Mackay et al. 2014) , coproduction (e.g., Pohl et al. 2010 , Dilling and Lemos 2011 , Brugnach and Ingram 2012 , systemic intervention and cocreation (e.g., Midgley 2000; Midgley, unpublished manuscript, http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/ RG.2.1.4994.7761), and comanagement (e.g., Armitage et al. 2011 , Plummer et al. 2012 . There is also a significant body of literature on ethics in water governance internationally (e.g., Groenfeldt and Schmidt 2013, Schmidt and Peppard 2014) , to which we seek to add with this current work.
The ability of researchers to engage effectively in collaborative approaches in freshwater management is arguably underpinned by a range of skills and knowledge related to methods for effectively interacting with a range of other people, often with different cultures, beliefs, knowledge, practices, and values, and methods related to the substantive freshwater management topic of interest (termed "coproductive capacities and practices" by Wyborn 2015) . However, this ability is also linked to individual and institutional imperatives and constraints. Specifically, because of researchers' values and morals, elements that are key to shaping individuals' decision-making practices, in some cases, they may feel inclined to seek to make an immediate impact and difference on issues or working toward their social goals such as environmentally sustainable water management, promoting lowimpact development, or enhancing a particular form of social or environmental justice (see, for example, the diversity of approaches in the cases of Lukasiewicz et al. 2017) . However, in other cases they may not see themselves as directly participating in responses to the issues at hand, but rather as observers of the action. The former approach can be realized through undertaking research-related work in collaboration with stakeholders. Such "engaged research" aims to respond to challenges faced by stakeholders in their everyday lives and work. The institutional rules of the organizations within which researchers work may also dictate or guide the way in which such stakeholder engagement or human participation in research ought to occur. It is through embedding reflective practices in research collaborations that the importance of different ethics or ethical practices in engaging in collective working arrangements, and ideally collaboration, comes to the fore.
While we do not suggest that unethical practices necessarily take place, here, we seek to explore the idea that collective work in the space between research and stakeholder decision making and action in freshwater management may sometimes be undertaken without careful or explicit consideration of ethical practice. We also explore the idea that, even when explicit consideration is made, the practical realities of working with others mean that researchers must face challenging or uncomfortable ethical dilemmas from certain institutional and social perspectives. Although much work has been undertaken on ethics related to natural resources management, including specifically on water governance, relatively less work has been undertaken on the ethics related to the organization and participation of researchers in collective working arrangements with stakeholders for participatory natural resources management, and water management more specifically (Daniell 2012) . We thus seek to increase understanding and discussion on the ethics of the collective organization of participatory processes for freshwater management. We aim to address the following questions. What typical ethical issues arise for researchers and practitioners in the organization of participatory processes for sustainable freshwater management with stakeholders? Why do these issues arise? What might researchers and practitioners do to improve ethical practice in such situations?
Here, we seek to address these questions across all aspects of cocreation of collaborative freshwater management processes, including phases of coinitiation, codesign, coimplementation, and coevaluation. As Daniell et al. (2010) and Daniell (2012) highlight, the prefix "co-" relates to activities undertaken together with others, providing the example of coengineering as the collective organization of participatory processes. The "co-" may not always represent collaboration, but could equally represent conflict or cooperation. A range of "co-" approaches are reported in the literature, although not all examples of collective processes are labelled with the prefix.
As an example, in his discussion on systemic cocreation in natural resources management contexts, Gerald Midgley (unpublished manuscript, http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.1.4994.7761) notes how all of his previous work on systemic intervention with stakeholders could have used the "cocreation" or other "co-" labels, although it is something he has not done until recently. He now defines cocreation as a process in which "parts (perspectives) are engaged in a whole (dialogue) that generates an emergent property (synergistic innovation) that is meaningful in context (it is useful)" (Midgley, unpublished manuscript, http://dx.doi. org/10.13140/RG.2.1.4994.7761) . He also discusses how such a process, if it is to be successful, requires avoidance of destructive conflicts, as well as clear attention to context to involve the "right" people and issues and to avoid harmful side-effects of intervention. It should be noted, however, that deciding who are the "right" people and what are the "right" issues to address is a question of ethics because it involves making judgements.
Similarly, considering what is "destructive" or otherwise is an ethical matter because such judgements are based in particular ontological and epistemological positions. Such processes thus require informed, careful, and responsible management in which ethical practices are clearly reflected on and planned for, including the use of the most appropriate methods for building systemic awareness among potential collaborators.
Background to ethics in collaborative research-practice
Focusing specifically on collaborative processes for sustainably managing and researching fresh water, Groenfeldt and Schmidt (2013:3) claim, "Attention to ethics has largely been absent in discussions of water governance." However, there have been work and discussions within the discipline of water governance on ethics, including those in The Water Ethics Network (http:// waterethics.org/) and by Lach et al. (2005) , Whitely et al. (2008) , Daniell et al. (2009), and Groenfeldt (2013) . Schmidt and Peppard (2014) , for example, examined the role of ethics in participatory water planning, including the dilemmas arising in and between the application of different participants' ethical frameworks in participatory settings.
Other scholars such as Doorn (2013) have identified an outstanding need to pay attention to ethics in water governance, and they call for the increased involvement of applied ethicists and political philosophers in determining processes for ensuring ethical outcomes from stakeholder engagement in water management. Groenfeldt and Schmidt (2013) also emphasize attention to ethics in water management because it "supports the task of finding governance arrangements that not only recognize multiple values, but... also provide[s] a framework for reasoning about alternate options." However, we also emphasize here the need for the conduct of responsible research-practice to realize the ethical outcomes of cocreating such alternate outcomes. This requires us to both attend to our own practices as reflective practitioners (Schön 1984) and to understand better what is required in planning for and conducting research-practice collaborations. Many water governance authors involved in reflective practice describe lessons and responsibilities for effective collaborative processes (e.g., Seligman et al. 1994 , Ison et al. 2004 , 2007 , Pohl et al. 2010 , von Korff et al. 2010 , 2012 , Allen et al. 2011 , Fenemor et al. 2011 , Hare 2011 , Kilvington et al. 2011a ,b, Camkin 2016 ), but here, we seek to understand the ethics that lead to these types of positive and collaborative research-practice.
Here, when we write about whether practices are ethical, we are questioning the "rightness" or "goodness" of action. Such ethics are defined by personal values, reasoning, and feelings, or by societal norms and rules. However, in collaborative practice, decisions and practices are likely to be based on a range of different perspectives of "right" or "good" ). In this way, prevailing values and attitudes of diverse people affect assessments of fairness in water policy and management, including collaborative research to support sustainable futures (see Syme et al. 2008) . Our approach to ethics arises from a social constructivist epistemology (Becker 1986 ) that locates all meaning and human experience in networks (or systems) of diverse materials, symbols, and social arrangements (see Latour 1987 , Addelson 1994 . In this framing, the processes and outcomes of research-practice are achieved in the relations between diverse actors, both human and nonhuman (Shove and Walker 2010) , in a given situation. This necessarily involves ethical researchpractice as one such process of collective activity. Therefore, ethical action is created in the interactions between people or institutions in particular times and places using particular material and symbolic resources. Evidence of ethical action emerges both in the process of doing research-practice and in the outcomes from this process.
Unpacking what is meant by "ethics" to explore dilemmas related to research-stakeholder interactions in freshwater management, Guillemin and Gillam (2004) consider "procedural ethics" (or what is also known as "professional ethics") as the processes https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ involved in obtaining ethics approval from a committee and then following ethical protocols and guidelines in research, and they consider "ethics in practice" as the ways in which researchers actually engage with participants. They claim that the process of applying for procedural ethics approval does not necessarily contribute to ethical research practice, and they also emphasize that responsibility to engage in ethical practice falls on researchers and not on human research ethics committees. Some scholars argue that applying ethical review approaches developed for biomedical studies to qualitative social research can impede research or possibly heighten the risk to participants (De Vries et al. 2004 ). Other scholars have identified that in situations in which professional ethics (such as those involved in funding or research codes of practice) and community norms intersect such as in collaborative research, different values are at play, and therefore, ethical framings can be fraught and contested (see Pradhan and Meinzen-Dick 2003, Orlove and Caton 2010) . Ellis (2007) adds a third dimension of "relational ethics" to Guillemin and Gillam's (2004) two categories, which draws attention to the interpersonal bonds formed between researchers and participants. This is particularly relevant in the context of long-term collaborative research partnerships, where the lines between researchers and participants can be blurred when the focus is on managing natural resources such as water.
For researcher-practitioners involved in collective efforts to manage freshwater resources sustainably, it is important to recognize that substantive goods and procedural goods have different implications for ethics in participatory processes (Schmidt 2014) . Despite more theoretically democratic forms of research-practice being considered and applied in natural resources management over recent decades, the political context, including incumbent power structures, as well as the ontological and epistemological commitments of participants in researchpractice engagements, all affect the ethical frameworks that are both represented and generated within such processes. It is critical, therefore, to consider the questions: Who benefits and how? (from participation), and What is considered "ethical," by whom, and why?
Our purpose here is to consider how collaborative processes for sustainably managing and researching fresh water can be ethically designed and facilitated. We draw on cases from our own work and experiences of collaborative research and planning in different freshwater management contexts. We consider whether existing ethical research frameworks are fit-for-purpose in cocreation approaches, and we identify lessons for ethical cocreation practice in research and planning for sustainable freshwater management. We define ethical cocreation as the process of creating ethically just and responsible researchpractice collaborations involving researchers and expert practitioners in various "communities of practice" (Wenger 1998 ).
METHODS
As researcher-practitioners working in freshwater management contexts, our inquiry involves engaging in critical reflection on our experiences of collective work aimed at sustainably managing and researching fresh water. We are guided by systemic thinking and practice (Blackmore et al. 2007 , Blackmore 2010 , Ison 2010 , recognizing that we learn from our engagement in ways other than independent and structured observational research. These ways include being positioned within the inquiry, acting with awareness of our own assumptions and values, and creating conditions that allow for the emergence of new insights and knowledge (Rubenstein et al. 2016 ).
The method we used for our inquiry was to apply a conceptual framework of cocreation in research-practice derived from previous empirical work in the domain of water governance , Daniell 2012 . Following and expanding on this work, this framework of cocreation in research practice (Table  1) for freshwater management consists of four main phases: (1) coinitiation, which involves activities associated with the beginning of a cooperative venture, whether new or a continuation of an existing initiative; (2) codesign, which focuses on decisions and collective activity on methodology and process; (3) coimplementation, where the design is enacted and the participatory processes facilitated; and (4) coevaluation, which involves assessing performance in some way. Each of these phases is characterized by different key elements, which constitute collaborative research-practice. These elements are the structures (e.g., protocols and working arrangements) and functions (e.g., roles and relationships) that enable ethical collaborations. We recognize, however, that not all research-practice situations involve all of the phases or elements of cocreation, and they do not necessarily take place in a linear fashion. For example, developmental evaluation is a form of coevaluation that takes place through all of these phases (Patton 2011) , and codesign is likely to continue through the coimplementation phase to allow for ongoing participatory process adjustments ).
We used the framework of cocreation in research-practice for freshwater management to analyze eight cases of freshwater management and research (Table 2) . Example references for these cocreation phases are presented in Table 2 , although further references for all of the phases are also available in Daniell et al. (2010) and Daniell (2012) . We applied the framework to each of the cases to explore where and how ethics-relevant researchpractice was occurring and what the outcomes were, as well as what ethical challenges arose and how they were addressed. The criteria for selection of the cases were threefold: (1) the case demonstrated at least two of the phases of cocreation in researchpractice; (2) the cases represented a range of scales of researchpractice activity, including local, regional or catchment, national, and transnational scales; and (3) we had some detailed personal experience of the conduct of the research-practice collaboration. In applying these selection criteria, we recognize that these cases are neither exhaustive nor "ideal" examples of cocreation in ethical research-practice. We also recognize that we had different roles in each case, and acknowledge that, by virtue of these particular roles, we may have different perspectives on and narratives of collaboration from those of the other participants.
We next present evidence from the eight cases of research-practice in which we have been active contributors. We then discuss the implications of these considerations for doing ethical researchpractice in freshwater management.
RESULTS
Our results are drawn from several real cases of collaboration in water governance in which we have been involved as researcher- (2015); framework for monitoring and evaluating participatory planning processes: Hassenforder et al. (2016) participants. We summarize evidence from the cases (Table 1) and reflect on the particular ethical issues involved in four phases of cocreation in research-practice. We do not draw exhaustively on each case cited, all of which contain multiple examples of situations in which ethics in cocreation are demonstrable and relevant; rather, we seek to highlight key examples of ethics in cocreation from across the different cases.
Coinitiation
In the coinitiation phase of projects in freshwater management research-practice, participants, including social researchers such as ourselves, are ideally all involved in setting joint objectives and goals for the collaboration. However, from our experiences, coinitiation is not yet rigorously applied in practice. It has been noted that in the water industry in Australia, for example, cultural and social researchers are reportedly excluded from early phases of projects because of a positivist stance on knowledge production that privileges technical science disciplines over the social sciences (Sofoulis 2013) , although there are notable exceptions.
We have experience of coinitiation from a research-practice collaboration with an Indigenous community in remote Australia (case 2). The aim of this collaboration was to develop participatory planning methods for engaging local Indigenous community members and local stakeholder organizations, including Indigenous community groups, in identifying and representing their values, interests, and objectives for freshwater management. This collaboration was formalized during the coinitiation phase through a memorandum of understanding (MoU) between the relevant Indigenous land council and its land and sea management section, the government department, and the research institution involved. In this way, all relevant project partners were part of coinitiation, although this does not necessarily guarantee that power relations are appropriately defined or managed. The MoU was a useful institutional arrangement for supporting coinitiation and negotiating how important ethical issues would be addressed between different organizations, such as data ownership, access to indigenous knowledge, and protocols for consent for data release and publication. Procedural ethics were also sought and approved through the lead research organization.
A contrasting experience arose in case 7 in a project that brought together a range of biophysical and social researchers, technical advisors, and policy makers from different European and Pacific countries to understand challenges and propose research projects, policies, and ways forward in water management in the context of global climate change. In this case, coinitiation was only conducted by a stakeholder group and local researchers in one country, and therefore, a subset of all project participants. However, the subsequent design of project activities and their implementation and evaluation were all collaboratively conducted across a large team of international and local participants, enabled by a mix of online and face-to-face Farms, Rivers and Markets Project (2012) , Ayre and Nettle (2015) Cocreation phases:
• Coinitiation: senior academics at the University of Melbourne, Monash University, and MDFRC in discussion with government and industry partners; upon receipt of funding, researchers were recruited, and the final team included 54 people across four research institutions • Codesign: senior University of Melbourne academics who wrote the funding proposal, which included a framework for transdisciplinary research (Ayre and Nettle 2015) ; procedural ethics were obtained by social scientists to undertake an inquiry into integration in catchment management research; design elements for community and industry engagement included a Farmer Reference Group and a Catchment Management Reference Group with representatives from key agricultural industry professions (dairy, cropping, and horticulture) and water management and policy arenas (e.g., irrigation systems, catchment management, and federal and state governments), respectively • Coimplementation: researchers at various sites, including University of Melbourne, Latrobe University, and Monash University in Melbourne, and MDFRC in Albury; field trials and workshops were established at the University of Melbourne campus at Dookie, and field trials occurred on commercial farms in the Goulburn Valley in northeast Victoria; researchers worked in teams to address joint research questions and project milestones; new joint research questions emerged as the project was implemented and led to new knowledge for managing water for the dual purpose of irrigation and environmental benefit (Farquharson et al. 2017) • Coevaluation: through an action research process led by social scientists, a set of participatory evaluation principles and criteria were codeveloped by researchers in the project and used to coevaluate the transdisciplinary research process Cocreation phases:
• Coinitiation: researchers and the industry and funding body (Dairy Australia) as a result of a prior research collaboration; a project steering committee of dairy and water industry experts and farmers was set up, and a terms of reference for this committee was negotiated and agreed upon • Codesign: lead researchers with the project steering committee; included iterative development of the research plan, which was discussed at six monthly steering committee meetings; steering committee members were key participants in a project action research intervention to trial a process for assessing a major regional change challenge faced by the dairy industry in Victoria, the modernization of the Goulburn Murray Irrigation District • Coimplementation: researchers and steering committee members who were active participants in the regional resilience assessment process • Coevaluation: project participants were engaged in ongoing evaluation through reflection at regular steering committee meetings, interviews with participants, and written evaluation of project activities; the published journal article from this research was authored by the researchers 
Cocreation phases:
• Coinitiation: two separate streams of work were funded, one for NRM agencies to prepare for climate change across a range of assets (including waterways) and another for consortia of researchers and policy teams to support planning across multiple NRM agencies. Some coinitiation occurred within the consortia in preparing the bid; however, little contact was made between the two streams in this phase • Codesign: following receipt of funding, a research partnership was developed to codesign techniques, boundary objects, and approaches for planning for climate change • Coimplementation: an "adaptation pathways" planning approach was jointly developed and implemented through cofacilitation in different regional contexts; climate planning information needs were negotiated and developed through an interactive online portal • Coevaluation: took place at both the project level (internally) and program level (externally); a developmental evaluation approach was used throughout the life of the research partnership Patterson et al. (2013) , Rubenstein et al. (2016) Cocreation phases:
• Coinitiation: funded to advance collaboration on climate change research among freshwater governance researchers and practitioners; network conveners established a reference group to build the network and ensure representation from a wide range of geographies and academic disciplines • Codesign: based on systemic inquiry, i.e., a facilitated process using systems techniques to enable ideas to emerge around issues of concern; the reference group contributed to the initial design of network activities • Coimplementation: participants were actively involved as contributors and initiators of all research-practice activities; feedback from participants was used to guide network activities (e.g., demand for an early career researcher-focused workshop)
• Coevaluation: conducted through interactive workshops and three surveys of participants throughout the initiative (con'd) Daniell (2016) Cocreation phases:
• Coinitiation: iterative because different phases and cases in different locations were commenced at different times; a couple of researchers drove this coinitiation with project team members and local stakeholders throughout most of this process • Codesign: as above; some phases involved large numbers of stakeholders and researchers, whereas some were primarily driven by a few key researchers. After some challenges with implementation of the codesigned workshop methodology at the beginning of the first European project, a professional facilitator and participatory process designer (from a small/medium enterprise) was brought in to strengthen the codesign and coimplementation (e.g., through facilitator training and simulation of the participatory methods prior to their deployment)
• Coimplementation: facilitators were typically researchers or local stakeholders that had been trained to deploy the methods by researchers; synthesis activities were typically undertaken by the researchers • Coevaluation: less systematic and more opportunistic because these were network development and scoping projects; primary methods were project team debriefs, workshop or event auditing evaluations, researcher notes and reflections Daniell (2012) Cocreation phases:
• Coinitiation: local government asked for research input; the researcher assisted the Hornsby Shire Council to develop the content of the tender proposal for consultants to develop the plan through a participatory project; an environmental consulting firm was employed as a result of this tender • Codesign: local government officials, consultants, and researchers worked together to design a process of three workshops and external scientific and legislative reviews; there were numerous negotiations over changes of design direction throughout the process • Coimplementation: workshops were facilitated and information for the was plan synthesized by the consultants and researcher; logistics organization was supported by the Council • Coevaluation: carefully designed from the project outset and involved intervention research methods (experimental report writing, reflexive practice debriefings, workshop participant questionnaires), as well as an external evaluator using a protocol developed in collaboration with another international project for participatory evaluation, involving participant observation and interviews † Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre. ‡ Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation. § Natural resources management.
interactions over a number of years. This case highlights that coinitiation by a small group can grow into the basis for an effective, broader collaboration, and that subsets of participants in a network could coinitiate within their own local situations. However, this does not guarantee that what is agreed locally by participants would necessarily be honoured by other networks within the international consortium. Hence, there is a challenge of having processes whereby ethical considerations agreed upon locally can be applied or renegotiated by others in times and places remote from the original coinitiation phase. For example, although the collaborative water management aspect of this case was only initiated by some researchers, it occurred within a research project framework with a clear contract and multiparty consortium agreement and mechanisms. Most of the interactions and research developments were considered as brokering, scoping, and auditing of current water governance practice and needs, so no procedural research ethics applications were undertaken (e.g., through European Commission or national protocols). However, it is possible that if some consortium members initiated such work in their own or other countries, research permits may have been required, such as in Vanuatu or the Cook Islands (see Forsyth 2014) .
Our further experiences in freshwater management researchpractice settings include projects that aim to foster collaboration across different disciplines and institutions in regional catchment management within Australia , Ayre and Nettle 2015 ). In such projects, there are multiple challenges and ethical dilemmas that arise from working across research disciplines such as science, engineering, and social research as well as between different research and government institutions. In the case of one project, initiation was arguably unclear to all participants because the funding proposal was put together by a team of senior academics who were remote from many of the researchers who eventually worked in the project. Whereas the project was initiated primarily as a science and engineering initiative, social science was embedded in the project to support and track knowledge integration (Ayre and https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ Nettle 2015), including designating roles for supporting collaboration through reflexive action research processes. Although ethics approvals were gained for this social science inquiry into knowledge integration within the research team and with farmers and water managers, other research involving stakeholder groups in farming and water management as part of the project was not necessarily covered by these approvals. In another case (case 8), researchers were more core to the development of a tender for services (i.e., they helped the government official to write the tender for consultants who would be responsible for the implementation of the collaborative process), but they had no more than an oral agreement from parties, both the government and the selected consultants, about their involvement in the cocreation process. The researchers involved were instead self-funded, had their own external ethics approval on which the external parties were not present, and had to show that they would bring value to the proposed collaboration in order to maintain the legitimacy of their participation.
Codesign
From our experiences, there are a range of approaches and ethical issues that arise in the codesign phase in freshwater researchpractice collaborations. For example, case 2 was aimed at engaging Indigenous communities in water planning and was codesigned by a small project team comprising representatives from each of the partner organizations. This project team met regularly to deliberate and plan project activities and informally review progress. Ethics approvals were granted through the research institution involved; however, this did not necessarily cover all aspects of ethical codesign practice in the project. The Tiwi people have an exhaustive system of custodial rights and responsibilities that determines Tiwi land and water ownership. In this system, particular people have roles and responsibilities for managing particular water places; it was critical that this was embedded in the project codesign. Hence, as the project team iteratively engaged project participants and Tiwi water managers in an applied action research approach, they learned that ethical codesign must involve participatory methods for representing the full range of Tiwi interests, knowledge, and lawful jurisdiction over Tiwi water resources and places. Four methods were codeveloped to achieve this: participatory mapping of Tiwi water places and objectives for use and management, community workshops to engage the broader Tiwi community in the Tiwi water planning process, a physical model of the hydrological cycle to demonstrate and share Tiwi and western scientific knowledge of water dynamics in the landscape, and "visits-to-country" that involved senior traditional owners (as Tiwi Water Delegates) hosting visits of the water planning team at important Tiwi water places to identify values and objectives for water management. The visits-to-country method ensured that protocols for Tiwi water governance were upheld (Hoverman and Ayre 2012) .
Alternatively, cases 6 and 7 aimed to achieve international and cross-jurisdictional collaboration on European water management in the context of climate change. Through the projects, including the codesign of participatory activities, participants sought to adhere to the European Union's FP7 Research and Innovation funding program guidelines because, at the time, there were only minimal requirements for human research of this nature (the ethics interests focused more on medical research rather than on social research). However, many researchers from the technical sciences were not really aware of what ethical concerns might even arise because of their unfamiliarity with participatory or social research. Some of the research participants had their own institutional or country codes of ethical conduct or ethics approval processes, but only PhD-level researchers sought this to ensure their work would meet dissertation regulations. International privacy protection mechanisms such as the European Union Data Protection Directive (European Parliament 1995) limit cross-border flows of data to countries where privacy protections are deemed inadequate. However, exceptions apply where, for instance, unambiguous consent is given, which could be assumed for these projects. Despite the complexities and ambiguities about which data ought to be collected and shared, pragmatism typically took over so that codesign, drawing on lessons from earlier phases of coimplementation, could take place over the long distances and international borders. The trust and strong relationships that developed between project partners became the foundations for ensuring that behavior in codesign and other cocreation phases met the ethical standards and preferences of the people involved in setting the agreed research direction. For example, in case 6, these foundations meant that when there were challenges and opportunities for changing the direction of a water planning exercise to exclude part of the problem framing (to focus on just floods instead of floods and droughts), these changes could be relatively easily accommodated for some ethical reasons (e.g., stakeholder benefit from research), even if it went against some other ethical principles (e.g., research integrity; Daniell et al. 2009 ). The trust between the external researchers and lead local organizers was a big part of finally accepting the reframing proposition In case 1, where interdisciplinary collaboration was critical to achieving research outcomes for improved catchment management, the project design was substantively formalized in the contract deliverables for the project. However, there was also scope for emergent outcomes to be identified and pursued by the research team through the codesign phase. Codesign was enabled through an iterative series of group activities, led by the social researchers and involving interviews and workshops, to shape evolving research questions and joint work programs. This reflexive process within the interdisciplinary research team was documented and evaluated as part of an action research process that was covered by ethics approvals through the lead research institution. A similarly iterative process of codesign was undertaken in case 8 after the original design was formalized in the tender, with a range of ethical dilemmas being negotiated by project partners, including changes to which key stakeholders ought to be allowed to participate in the last phases of the participatory planning process (see Daniell et al. 2009 Daniell et al. , 2010 .
Coimplementation
All of our experiences of research-practice collaboration in freshwater management have involved coimplementation, although it would be possible for initiatives to be designed without this phase (e.g., in behavioral studies, interventions might be coinitiated, codesigned, and coevaluated, but implemented on separate research subjects). Case 4 on climate change planning focused on the coproduction of project outputs, resulting from an emphasis on capacity building of practitioners beyond the life of the project ). The Ecology and Society 23(1): 6 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ main ethical consideration was the ownership of codesign and coimplementation processes and coproduced outputs by both researchers and practitioners. This was achieved through iterative negotiation of expectations and rigorous project management to ensure timeliness, which meant that outputs were both academically legitimate and salient to the practice context.
In case 5, coimplementation was led by the project team but involved government water planners and community collaborators to support the participation of a broad range of water stakeholders, including key individuals with authority for water management, community members, and their organizations. This case demonstrated a developmental approach to both design and implementation through the use of systemic inquiry (Ison et al. 2015) . Participants helped shape the format and direction of activities. For national-scale, open-invitation initiatives of this nature, balancing participation from a diversity of groups can be an ethical challenge because they tend to attract mainly salaried professionals. To rebalance participation, funding was provided in the form of travel support to enable attendance at events by remote and regional participants, as well as early career researchers.
In cases 6 and 7, the distributed approach to research-practice collaboration in semiautonomous local teams meant that crossproject communication, including to deal with ethical dilemmas such as data sharing and use, was a real issue that could only be resolved during face-to-face meetings (and considerable travel expense). However, this distributed system also provided an opportunity for appropriation and transferral of facilitation training and expertise between researchers and local groups, providing all participants with the capacity to develop more participatory water governance research-practice in the future. It also clearly oriented the direction of project outcomes because the local facilitators had the opportunity to negotiate changes to project scopes and focus questions better to fit their own interests; these changes had important ethical ramifications, as noted in the codesign section, including the de facto exclusion of certain participants and empowering of others. Specifically, one participant in case 6 who was more interested in droughts was excluded, and one of the local participants who had been flooded ended up being elected mayor because she felt that she had developed the capacity to make a difference to management in her local area.
In cases 7 and 8, an important ethical element of the coimplementation was linked to data management arrangements. The means of managing data and people's personal information evolved throughout the project because local teams of researchers and practitioners carried out individual parts of the overall project. In case 7, participants signed consent forms to take part in the more participatory parts of the research and, in some cases, were paid a small sum of money to cover their expenses. Three researchers had also decided to submit a supplementary procedural ethics approval for some of the collaborative research in a non-EU country (following the undertaking of participatory workshops). However, in case 8, data management protocols were somewhat more ad hoc and may not have adhered to all participating countries' guidelines. Some surveying work carried out was, for example, considered to be "auditing" or preliminary scoping, meaning that ethics approval in some countries was not officially required. Such data were never published, but were used to inform later phases of codesign and coimplementation.
In case 1, researchers and practitioners were involved in coimplementation of research activities together. This included integrated knowledge making within the interdisciplinary research team and facilitated activities to develop collectively research processes and outputs with research collaborators, including policy makers, catchment managers, and farmers. By researchers engaging closely with these expert practitioners, new knowledge about the application and effectiveness of the research for improving water productivity in agriculture and environmental water management was coproduced. This coproduction process meant that new insights for practice and policy were represented and translated, not just by researchers, but by and with the people and institutions responsible for effecting practice change. This is arguably a more ethical approach to knowledge making in research-practice collaborations. As Addelson (1994:4) notes, in addressing the collectivist moral question of "How should we live?" which is at the heart of negotiating shared environmental futures, responsible action involves engaging all of those people and groups who have interests in and knowledge of a sustainable management issue.
Coevaluation
Participatory evaluation or coevaluation can be built into the design of projects and can provide the opportunity to assess progress continuously throughout the collaboration. This process requires a commitment by project participants to reflect on their own practices (or delegate this responsibility to other "external" evaluators) and is enabled through attention being given to specific evaluation activities, including those conducted jointly by social scientists with their research collaborators from within project teams. A key challenge of coevaluation is to develop evaluative criteria and measures collaboratively.
Cases 6 and 8 had rigorous coevaluation processes in which certain researchers in the project teams pushed strongly for substantial evaluation protocols to be implemented throughout the participatory components of the water governance projects. These processes were negotiated with both other researchers and local project partners, including government officials and consultants in case 8. The processes involved participant workshop evaluations, participatory observation, participant interviews, and debriefing sessions and interviews with the project team members. Each evaluation had internal and external evaluators so that the data could be triangulated and reflected upon in comparison to other cases (see, for example, Jones et al. 2009 ). Such rigorous coevaluation throws up ethical challenges, including monitoring and mitigating participant discomfort, for example, due to anxiety or self-consciousness that comes through being video or audio recorded. It is also important to reflect on failed progress in collaborations without attributing blame.
In both cases 1 and 5, the participatory action research approach adopted by the social scientists in the team provided ample opportunities for reflection and sharing lessons from the research process. In case 1, this provided the basis for a qualitative evaluation of the project by the social scientists drawn from a set of generative criteria produced by the interdisciplinary research team. However, when writing journal publications, which were left until after the main project was completed, the narrative of Ecology and Society 23(1): 6 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ project effectiveness was produced by the social science research team rather than by all participants (i.e., no coevaluation of research data). There was no involvement in the evaluation by stakeholders outside of the research community, which arguably would have provided a more complete assessment. This was also experienced in case 5, in which journal publications were prepared after the substantive collaboration had been completed. The ethical ramification of this is that the representation of new knowledge and insights from research are not collectively negotiated within the project unless this process has been made clear from the outset with the wider stakeholders. Some project participants, but not all, manage the formal representation of research in the public domain. As noted, evaluating and representing the usefulness and relevance of research for supporting collective environmental futures should, as far as possible, involve all those research collaborators whose practices are part of achieving sustainable management of freshwater resources. Hence, coevaluation should be both embedded in research-practice codesign and involve agreement among collaborators on publicly representing the results and implications of research through copublishing and other means.
DISCUSSION

Implications for ethical practice in cocreation
In this section, we discuss the important ethical implications of collaboration across different phases of cocreation in researchpractice for sustainable freshwater management. We consider ethical practice in each of the four phases of cocreation and emphasize the key dilemmas that arise for collaborators in each phase, including when procedural ethics protocols can be introduced. We also reflect on the ways in which researcherpractitioners can ethically reflect on their own experiences of collaboration.
Coinitiation: the dilemmas of engaging diverse collaborators in a flexible and emergent process From our experiences, key dilemmas that arise for researchers and their collaborators in the coinitiation phase of research-practice collaborations for freshwater management include: how to engage all relevant individuals and groups who wish to be engaged in the collaboration, and how to represent their different knowledge and practices in project design. These dilemmas arise because of the diversity of people and their freshwater places and the need to engage all relevant knowledge and practices in codeveloping solutions to complex problems of sustainability (Lang et al. 2012) . Addressing these dilemmas relates to the need for flexibility in process design, support for participation of diverse parties, and attention to the emergent nature of collaboration. The noninvolvement of all participants in the initiation of researchpractice collaboration can be problematic because this phase can frame further activity, including the design and conduct of the research. For instance, when research-practice is framed by supply (push) or demand (pull) concepts (Dilling and Lemos 2011) , it can introduce power imbalances through uneven representation of the respective interests, perspectives, and goals of collaborators.
Initiation should open up opportunities for codesign in research. Often initiation and design phases of research are conflated in practice. For example, real (co)design does not always occur until the funding arrives. It is important to recognize that a funding proposal is not necessarily a blueprint for research (Ayre et al. 2016) , and research contracts and plans, depending on the cooperation of funders, can be amended, depending on the emergence of new directions in the research.
The variety of approaches to coinitiation in the cases in which we have been involved (Table 2 ) begs the question: When does initiation of research-practice collaborations actually happen? Some collaborations in research-practice build on past practices and relationships, so it is reasonable, in those instances, that coinitiation is a process of both expansion and innovation of these historical and contextual factors to additional participants in different times and places. Coinitiation recognizes that researchpractice collaboration can grow and change over time and should not necessarily be stabilized around the initial set of participants. In summary, ethical research-practice in the coinitiation phase of cocreation should involve attention to diversity and actions to engage all willing stakeholders, and the flexibility to negotiate research-practice aims and outcomes (for adaptive codesign).
Codesign: the dilemmas of how to manage different knowledge, interests, and goals through participative research-practice governance The codesign phase of research-practice involves both methodological and epistemological (Ison et al. 2013 ) decisions about the way in which further cocreation and participatory water governance can occur. A key ethical dilemma faced by collaborators in this phase is how to manage the disparate ontological and practical commitments, which translate into an often-unarticulated set of objectives, people, and their organizations. Ethical practice in codesign involves opening up opportunities to interrogate framing (Dewulf 2007 , Blackmore 2010 , Ison et al. 2013 , Patterson et al. 2013 , Paschen and Beilin 2015 and assumptions, as well as ensuring that the needs of one group (e.g., researchers) are not given undue preference over another's (e.g., community, practitioners). Codesign needs to be coherent and manageable; thus, as highlighted in the cases provided here, the number of participants often does need to be limited. This limitation is easier when particular stakeholder groups can nominate a representative to participate, but is difficult when a large and diverse range of individual and organizational stakeholders is involved. The governance of research-practice collaborations is therefore a key part of achieving ethical codesign and includes paying attention to decision-making processes; designation of roles, including leadership roles; and resourcing to support participation in codesign through facilitation of group activities (Daniell 2012 , Lang et al. 2012 , Ayre and Nettle 2015 . Procedural ethics approvals obtained in earlier phases may need to be amended as the form and content of the collaboration emerges through reflective codesign.
It also important in this phase to consider how ethical considerations are framed. In contexts in which participants have different cultural and personal backgrounds, commitments, and expectations, ethical practice can constitute different norms of behavior and standards for collective action. For example, in conducting freshwater management research-practice with Australian Indigenous communities, it is important to negotiate what is meant by ethical practice and determine the appropriate elements of ethical codesign. Negotiating methods that enable Ecology and Society 23(1): 6 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ the mutual translation of Indigenous and non-Indigenous knowledge, and recognition and respect for difference, can support participants to achieve ethical research-practice. These methods include, for example, protocols for interactions between team members and agreed-upon ways of working, including how knowledge is owned, integrated, and applied (see Jackson 2006 , Hoverman and Ayre 2012 , Jackson et al. 2012 . However, it is important to realize that creative tensions can arise in crosscultural research-practice related to whose knowledge counts and what is ethical practice (Verran 2002) . Working with these tensions requires paying attention to building trust and communication between participants and being reflexive about the power dynamics between different knowledge systems. Ways to address these dynamics could include appointing an Indigenous steering committee to oversee the research-practice, codeveloping research questions, and agreeing on epistemic criteria (Addelson 1994) for good research and joint authorship of research outputs, including publications.
Coimplementation: the dilemmas of doing ethical researchpractice
In the coimplementation phase of research-practice collaborations in water governance, the emphasis can shift from procedural ethics to ethical practice as consent forms are signed and filed away. Key dilemmas associated with implementation of research-practice collaborations include challenges of managing the changing relationships between researchers and their collaborators and meeting the different standards and procedures for ethics implicit in working across multiple institutions and jurisdictions. These dilemmas often arise as a result of the pressure to meet project funding timelines and milestones, which constrain the ability of collaborators to explore emergent questions and outcomes.
It is in this phase that it is important to pay attention to the roles and relationships between collaborators in freshwater management research-practice. As trust is (ideally) built, we have observed in our cases situations in which a researcher's identity might be clear upfront but can fade into the background over time, for example, when a researcher or research advisor ends up taking on a significant participatory project manager and facilitator role (e.g., cases 6, 7, and 8). Some researchers such as Ellis (2007) describe this change as a potential pitfall of long-term engagement with participants, but we can also see it as a strength of applied and reflexive research in which researchers have the option of a fluidity of role to support and broker effective research-practice in collaboration with communities and stakeholders over time.
Ethical practices in the coimplementation phase might involve seeking further verbal consent before each researchercollaborator engagement or at least reminding participants that research is taking place at regular intervals. Coresearchers could also ask individual participants to verify interview transcripts, and perhaps observations, notes, and workshop materials should also be verified as a record of the engagement if they are to be used as research data. The coproduction of research data has implications for both ownership and use of those data and for procedural ethics. As collaboration matures, practitioners can move from being relatively passive in the research to becoming active research participants and collaborators, then coresearchers, which opens up the possibility of amending ethics documents to include them formally as part of the research team. Regardless of whether formal ethics approval has been sought (it is still uncommon for many research-practice collaborations in some parts of the world, especially linked to consultancy work), researchers need to be aware in this phase of changing expectations, values, and aspirations of their partners and how to respond to ethical dilemmas that may affect the integrity of their research in order to protect and support the participants in other ways (e.g., cases 7, 8, and Daniell et al. 2009 ).
Coevaluation: the dilemmas of measuring impact and implementing participatory evaluation processes Evaluation is a key aspect of justifying investment in and demonstrating the impacts of collaborations in freshwater management research-practice (Tan et al. 2008) . A key dilemma is to evaluate research-practice ethically such that multiple and diverse perspectives are included in determining the value of a collaboration to improving freshwater management. The emphasis in evaluation has often been to assess against normative criteria of "best" or "good" practice in participation processes (von Korff et al. 2012) or to apply an evaluation protocol that allows comparison between participatory research practice experiences (e.g., Jones et al. 2009 , Daniell 2012 , Hassenforder et al. 2015 . Such approaches can be useful for satisfying policy and funding stakeholders or can have some value for understanding and elaborating context-specific learning and practice-change outcomes from participation of diverse individuals and their organizations.
However, the key to representing the diverse knowledge and practice outcomes for collaborators in freshwater management is to engage (at least ideally) all participants in defining evaluation criteria and metrics for those criteria (Ayre and Nettle 2015) . Of course, this may be impossible in some collaborative projects with large numbers of participants who are not interested in the research component of the collaboration. However, in either case, regardless of whether the coevaluation is designed and implemented by just a few or many, it is important to build coevaluation into the codesign phase of collaborations to guide participants in critical reflection on success criteria throughout the life of a collaborative project. We thus consider that procedural ethics approvals should cover the coevaluation phase of the collaboration, including the collection, management, and representation of evaluation data. However, in collaborations in which action research (Carr and Kemmis 1986) includes the generative and ongoing reflection of participants together on progress, this can be challenging. In these cases, it may be necessary to gain amendments to procedural ethics as the collaboration proceeds. More generally, this highlights a current weakness in many procedural ethics processes, which do not readily accommodate the iterative cycles of reflection, planning, and action in participatory research-practice approaches.
Ethical conduct in collaborations is also implicated in the assemblage and use of project data for communication and dissemination of project findings through various media and formats. The coevaluation phase should include agreed-upon approaches and protocols for ex-post analysis of data and checking and validation of project findings. In practice, because the production of published and other materials often happens beyond the (formal) end of projects, participants may need to https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ agree to continue to collaborate through both remote and faceto-face interaction to ensure all perspectives are properly represented and findings are consistent with shared learning and outcomes. This is particularly important when working with diverse knowledge and practice communities such as in crosscultural collaborations, including with Indigenous communities (see Kovach 2015) .
Procedural ethics considerations
Given the varying nature of collaboration across different phases of research-practice engagement, the role of procedural ethics is worth considering. For instance, it may not be necessary to seek ethics approval at the coinitiation phase. Instead, institutional arrangements such as an MoU or project proposal may provide useful ways of considering ethical practices for further phases of engagement. At a minimum, approval from an ethics committee should be sought at the codesign phase if it becomes apparent from the methodology that data will be collected from participants. If the nature of the engagement changes during the coimplementation or coevaluation phases, for instance, if additional researchers join the collaboration, then ethics approval should be sought or amended and consideration given to seeking consent to use prior project management materials as data.
In some research-practice situations, potential collaborators may need to spend some time together, building trust and negotiating the relevant terms, processes, and outcomes of the collaboration. For example, in working with Indigenous communities and local or policy-maker communities in different places around the world, it may be important for researchers to demonstrate their commitment to mutually beneficial work by spending time building relationships with these coresearchers before formal funding proposals and associated ethics protocols are either developed or approved. This dilemma can apply, however, to any group and particularly other potentially at-risk groups. Also, involving community members in initiation can be difficult because they do not always have the same institutional support to participate in scoping activities as do researchers and government employees. Project proponents should therefore consider providing financial or other support to enable community members to participate in coinitiation processes. We also note that sometimes notes and observations are made by researchers before the research codesign and coimplementation phases begin but that might later be drawn on for research purposes. This means that retrospective ethics approvals may have to be sought, and perhaps more importantly, retrospective consent from the people involved in the research, regardless of whether ethics approval has been sought or not.
At this point, we think that it is worth highlighting that just because a project has received ethics approval, what will be undertaken in it will not necessarily constitute ethical practice from the points of view of all those involved and any external observers. Also, as we have previously noted, agreed-upon ethical protocols and practices may not be followed, but rather just filed away. On the other hand, it is also possible to act ethically, putting a great deal of effort into developing ethical and mutually acceptable research-practice, without formal procedural ethics approval, even if this may create issues for publishing in international journals managed in some western countries. Then there are many more grey areas in between that could be open to debate. We note, in particular, the dilemma of commentators or consultants who are not officially governed by ethics approvals. For instance, is procedural ethics needed to cover a public event where media is present to write stories or publish videos, tweets, or stories on what they have seen; or is procedural ethics needed to write a consultancy report that may be made public by its financer? Could this coverage then be cited in research? There are examples where consent is considered to be given unless it is expressly noted it is not given, for instance, when the Chatham House Rule is invoked to enable sharing of information without identifying individuals. Some countries (e.g., Vanuatu, Fiji) and communities (e.g., in Indigenous Australia) also require researchers to have research permits to work on their lands, so to what extent is it reasonable or should it be expected that researchers hold multiple approvals, especially in cases in which the requirements may clash? And what should researchers do when there are clashes between principles in an ethics standard or between research ethics and other codes of conduct that govern researchers and their partners' conduct (e.g., as registered professionals such as engineers and lawyers or as public servants)? Here, as Daniell et al. (2009) state, it is often necessary for the ethics applied in participatory research-practice to be codeveloped, i.e., developing the rules and norms under which the relationships, practices, and research ought to take place. Ideally, this collective development of mutually agreed-upon ethics should begin in the coinitiation stage and be revisited and renegotiated as the process evolves and new dilemmas not originally envisaged emerge. In this way, the role of procedural ethics committees may move "beyond critique to participation" (Batterbury 2014 ).
Reflecting on experiences of collaboration and the future of ethical research-practice Researchers and practitioners sometimes choose to synthesize and reflect on their individual or collective experiences beyond the completion of particular projects or collaborations, which itself raises questions of ethical practice. In particular, how can reflective practices ensure that identities are protected and that data from other participants in those experiences are not used without their consent? This dilemma has been approached in different ways. For example, Patterson et al. (2013) engaged in autoethnographic inquiry (Ellis and Bochner 2000) into their experiences in transdisciplinary water governance research using self-directed questions that positioned themselves as both researchers and subjects, enabling them to protect their own privacy. Steyaert and Jiggins (2007:582) documented an approach of continually reflecting on "the practices of research and the ethics of being a researcher" and generated a synthesis through a community of practice (Wenger 1998 ) involving researchers and case-study participants from a large, multicountry program of water governance research-practice engagement. Similar communities of practice have since been formed to provide safe spaces not only for researchers but also for researchers and practitioners of participatory practice to "practice their practice" through facilitation trials and simulation of participatory processes in a range of natural resources management domains, including water management (Dionnet et al. 2013) . Through simulation, often ethical dilemmas will appear before they do in the field, allowing participants to reflect on and hopefully develop strategies for addressing them before they arise in reality. https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss1/art6/ Other important factors that we have not elaborated upon here but that nevertheless warrant consideration in developing ethical practice in research-practice engagements include the influence of funders on research ethics (Bell and Bryman 2007) , the management of turnover of research and practitioners in longer research collaborations, and the role of leaders in directing or supporting ethical research-practice. Such issues arose, for example, in the negotiated research-practice and comanagement interactions developed between the New South Wales Government (Australia) Aboriginal Water Initiative and Indigenous communities. Despite working hard to build trust and negotiate protocols for interaction and data management to manage water and its associated values, as well as to build cultural awareness in the government, funding was later removed, and much of the good will and ethical research-practice was put into peril (see Taylor et al. 2016 ).
Although inhabiting a grey area in the formal arena of ethics approvals, we are of the opinion that more reflection and comparison of ethical dilemmas and how ethics can be made to function in research-practice, such as that undertaken here, is good (see Guillemin and Gillam 2004) . Many young researchers are afraid to engage in participatory research or with certain communities because of the ethical overheads. We do not think that this is a positive side effect of the bureaucratization associated with ethics approvals. Instead, it is important that current processes be adapted that provide support to researchers embarking on challenging and important participatory water management research-practice. This could mean in-person or virtual (e.g., by video-or teleconference) sounding board panels convened to check at regular intervals on research-practice collaborations being developed. The process could function more as a community of ethical practice that people join through registration of the cooperation and could provide an arena for reflection and problem solving, rather than a potentially feared or punitive exercise that often leads to a rejection of some of the more innovative and collaborative research-practice activities.
CONCLUSION
Addressing the new United Nations sustainable development goals (United Nations 2015) necessitates implementation of sustainable resource management, including freshwater management, across a range of scales from international and national to regional and local, along with cocreation of new sustainable management practices between scientists, communities, and policy makers (Griggs et al. 2014 ). Cocreating such practices involves managing the diversity, complexity, and uncertainty inherent in freshwater management and requires engaging the full range of water stakeholders in decision making and implementation of actions. These challenges compel us to ask questions of ourselves as researcher-practitioners such as: Who benefits and how from such efforts? and What kinds of future worlds do we want to create and live in together? These are necessarily ethical dilemmas and must be addressed to engender sustainable development in freshwater management.
From our experiences and the cases we present here, we propose that ethical cocreation is critical to the development of researchpractice collaborations that properly account for the multiple knowledge, interests, and practices of water users and their institutions for improved outcomes in freshwater management.
Cocreation represents an emerging approach to participation and collaboration in freshwater management research-practice and can be understood to constitute four interlinked and iterative phases: coinitiation, codesign, coimplementation, and coevaluation. For freshwater researchers and managers and their collaborators, paying attention to these phases and the ethical dilemmas that arise within each phase will support the cocreation of more effective and ethical research-practice through: sensitizing collaborators to the need for reflexivity in research-practice, proposing action research codesign as a method for managing emergent questions and outcomes, and supporting more equitable outcomes for collaborators through an emphasis on coevaluation and collaborative articulation of the links between research outputs and practice outcomes. Because cocreation of researchpractice is still a relatively new paradigm and is very foreign to many research communities based on disciplinary expertise and methodologies developed and honed over many decades or centuries, research infrastructure, including ethics approvals structures, is often not set up to support cocreation adequately. We consider that more thinking and action are required to develop appropriate, and indeed, participatory, procedural ethics support mechanisms that will encourage a transition to more effective ethical research-practice collaboration in freshwater management around the world.
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